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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP AND DEMOCRATIC |l[)m)R I IRIjF.S REMARKABLE LEAliUE

OPERATION OF RAILWAYS DEMANDED OF NATIONS MEETINO

OF MEDICINE
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Al present. * dollar ie 
worth only about 60c to 

l spend; bit it is worn $1.
1 to save. Because, dollars 
r deposited in a Savings Accourt 
will steadily increase in buying 

power as the world gets on its feet
again and the supply ef «wmeditna rrowr 

equal to the demand. Bnv catty what yoa ear .uutdn 
without. Put yourdollan www? m* Saving» Account
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A WEEKLY HEWS LETTER.

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION. EstahUahed 166*.
391 Branches in Canadaww RIEXTAL immigration is ririnr much concern to the propre 

II of the North American comment. Tne American Federation 
of Labor, which just concluded its lesaioo» at Denver, passed

_ tion requesting the Vnited States GorernmeDt to eaehide
•U Oriental immigration to that country. The question* will also ^ ^ ih.,*.f. ci*.
receive consideration at the Winnipeg Convention of the Trades ;«i:ew:ng ruadamaeatai prmciptaa as 
and Labor Congress of Cnn.da. At the meeting of the Hull Trades «w «< »*«ra
and Labor Council this week a resolution was passed calling for 
the exclusion of all OrienWts for a period of 6«e rears. J

During the recent session of the House of Commons an amend
ment was made to the Chinese Immigration Aet to step the unusual 
immigration of Chinese into Çanada. The menace of Orientai 
immigration is recognized to some degree by the Government, and 
in introducing the amendments to the Chinese Immigration Aet the 
Hon. J. A. (alder, Minister of Immigration, staled that during t ne 
past year many Chinese entered Canada, who ought not to have 
done so, without paying head tax. Voder the law Chinese aser- 
ehaots coming to CsBads Admitted without paying a hf»u
fax provided they produced a certificate of identity which was 
issued by the officers of the Chinese Government and vied by lae 
British Consular Officers in China. Considerable abuse prevailed 
during the past year, according te the Minister of Immigration,
•nd many Chinee came to Canada who otherwise could not have 
#n terri i ni ni evs on the payment of a head tax. This is almost 

fallrl to the conditions that prevail in the Vnited States. The

»
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t'oRiEmu imiou™ IS A 
DANGER TO CANADA, SAYS 

B. C. OFFICIAL.
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RICE, LEWIS & SON, Linuted,e-Fthe factors that would bring aboutof Labor he and it Ie hereby direcl- a higher and better civilisation.
There are, he said, two great fac

tors which can sate the world and 
bring about a

*4 to w«.ft the recognised railroad 
-aber organ mitions by every effort TOKOVTO. ONT. **I» flCTOBU RKEET.

LONDON. England.—Agent-Gen
eral Wad* 
write» to the press relative to Orien
tai immigration into Canada, that 
unless power Is taken to restrict or 
exclude Japanese labor there will be 
great danger of white labor being 
driven out ef other industries than j 
fisheries. Under the present limits-, 
tion agreement, 7.4SS Japanese have ] 
entered Canada and since llll 2*.- 
••• Chinese. British Columbia is 
getting five-sixths of this immigra
tion. says the agent-general, and If 
Canada does aot retain the right te 
protect herself again*? the Asiatics 
the future wtil he full of danger of 
a peace penetration, not as horrible 

of war in its accompani
ment*. but with results often quite 
as dangerous and effective.

th* wlthm the|r power; to hare proper 
legislation enacted providing for 
•cvr*r»|nent ownership aad dem
ocratic operation of the railroad 
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(iberty and enjoyment by the and it In hereby directed to deview 
»w»»le f atm name mt thru- m .nd pubilah th. ni-wtr; I.*,.-
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of every description.
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title te receive igion. and the second is the medi
cal profession. The doctor con
tended that the entire medical pro
fession should bo centrally con
trolled. and should be paid by the 
Government. Among other results, 
this would entirely eliminate all MONTMAL.commercialism from the profess!om
it would also de away with the 
danger of charlatans, of which weWHEREAS. Aa

administered, we a» a people 
hate departed from the* funda-

■ effective the fundament»! principle» 
«f government above set forth and te

employed In organ- 
ry that equality of ea- 

of all Che rightn privilege» 
munities no* enjoyed by 

tribut# capital te or- 
enterprise» to 

Industry conducted 
•hall 
good and

“As a resu't of the pres.at system 
w# have rank, raw cancers 
breast of the body politic gi:-de4 
over. and. on the other. If the medi
cal science were properly centralised 
theee conditions would be changed/* 
said the speaker.

mental principle» »f democracy, 
now. therefore, b» It
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RESOLVED. Thai th. A««rtraa
as *hFederation ef Labor r 

c’areu Its puepeu» tp ——» 
ter» te
which ear government was lastltu- 
ted in order that we may better 
•eceiw the hleanngs ef liberty and 
t# that end we reaeras our united

hereby de-
LAMITEDIVniinl Stales and Japan have a “gentlemen s agree 

earning immigration, but the running of the Orientals outwitu i 
the intent of the law and the immigration In the Vnited Stales 
daring recent years has been very nboomnL The Canadian 
Parliament has amended the Chinese I*eigratine Aet, which j 
requires that ali Chinese merchants landing on our we«$ern na.t 
must satisfy the controller of immigration them ns te the boua 
fide of his status. This amendment will aasist in a small way, bnt 
the Winnipeg Convention will decide whether this meets with tie 
rr.iuiremenls ôLthe great producing masses of this country. Th- 
Trades and LaStr Congress of Canada has a elear-eut, definite 
policy on Oriental immigration. It ealla for the admittance ef eue 
per thousnd of our population. Whether there will be a change 
in this policy is a question for the workers themselves to decide.

The people of British Columbia are much concerned over the 
question of Oriental immigration. The Rt. Hob. Arthur Meighen. 
Prime Minister of Canada, is at present in England attending the 
Imperial Conference of Prime Ministers. One of the subjects under 
discussion is a renewal of the Anglo-Japane* alliance. According 
to the cable despatches ef Mr. Orattan 01>e.rr, the official press 
correspondent who sccompanied the Prime Minister many eab.e 
measeges are being received by the Prime Minister from Bnnti 
Columbia asking that no action be taken with irspert to the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance or the status of Indian subjects which might 
teeult in more Orientals entering Canada. Mr. Oleary elates that 
•'British Columbiana are not clear aa to the real facta " Continuing 
the writer says :

•The Anal»- Japanese all lane» la pel
Thai sublet I» esclaelrety aoatt wlia 

commerce and aevlgatioa. dated April 3. 1313. bet eras tb* L ■art 
KlMdom aad Japas/whlch wa. adhered te hr Canada, .ad wbkh 

In force entll January. 1**1. •»< thereafter until termln- 
oae year’s sol Ire This treaty rewelaiee

TOHOXTO
LOCKWOOD COMMITTEE 
WANTS STOP TO PRICE 

CONTROL

There would be different depart 
mynta under the pian outlined by 
the speaker, and one ef th«ee would 
b» tn charpe ef education along 
médira! lines. Referring at aome 
Id ngih to the need ef this, the doctnr 
swserted that the
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Capital and Labor; New Aspect. NEW* YORK. N.T-.—The report of 
are the Ux-kwood commltttee in New

quite apparent in the school» The T»rk. submitted by Samuel t Vnter- 
ren who are not welcomed Into m,-Wr' rounael. revommends the 

the world by thetr mother» and •M**<*tment of state ^nd federal lews 
there are thousands of these, he l*anifih those who enter :^?o com
dechisd. are seriously haadlvmppe-d hin*tiens or agreements t > control 
by the prenatal influence et their j the prices or output of buiMinx 
mothers' attitude toward them. i material» and to enrourase com-

Dr. Hett would have the girls and : petition in the building industry, 
women educated tn the divine laws} “*B 
of life to remedy this condition. He 
would give proper eex Instruction to 
the youth of the country. This I* a 
preferable method of denting with 
social probfems than giving fre* 
trentment for venera! diseases, he 
thought.

Its of the lack
of proper medical education

TW Mea ef ScKag Labor is Wreag ; h is a Partner.

By Dr. A. In justice or damaging the whole 
structure to the disadvantage of alL 
Even the principle of inheritance, 
whereby a worthless and noxioue 
oer*»» vrh0 dec« nothing but harm 

m unity, may draw the

In the second pf two articles
Capitalisas in the Edinburgh Re-

\view. Dr. Shadwell givee we a 
slswpalm. both of labor and capital. to the 
■T*-tr raaUT he an raautm „ 1 material benottls from MUrTT"*?: »• W pel» capital ui „ ^ difficnlt to deal with. It haa 
the form of labor Into a partnership, its roots la water*! affection, which 
and great gain» he telle e» do wot -9 «he bed-ruck foundation ef the 
«o to the capital 1st because he Is • wia! virtue*, and cannot be antag- 
rapitaUst but to the menial capital ®nlsed without injuring them. To 
put Into the b usines» The great de- *M<»inate It ia impossible and so

great la ft» tenacity that it will al- 
wars find a war to amert itself and

ELECTRICITY 
Opentcs the Seif cam Pure CHIKOPRACTIC StraightFhmtnaic Worry.

Theup-lo htt 
thw s4 ihrf E*The sneaker further contended 

that mother» should not have te 
worry regarding the payment of hillr 
for medical attention at critical 
periods.

“Every mother should have the, 
best medical, attention that la pos
sible at maternity.“ mid he. “And 
inatrad of having to pay for thl» 
service she should he given a bonus 

The doctor teamed that the gréa!

of twine
«•M

«awe yew beer» qbwat Ilf If ba«« say a 
fe*e •• »• tee late. D* It mu See or call

DR. J. W» DAVIS. D.C., Ph.C., Palmer Graduate,
Pheae A. ?IH. Pelle IPS, M

Meet te She»*»
•—* yn. Ui pj» te f yju.

feet ef capitalism he considers is Its hr tertrtdtj Wa 
rfectedlbe 6«e 
■eber Be satisfythe workman

After speaking ____________ ,
ky labor la securing greater 

power In bargaining, he coetiewee: — 
“In the personal side the case is

It*
«"* effect* .are beet corrected by tax
ation. Apart from this the distrihu- 
•t.m of wealth goes far more by the 
vxlwe of service* rendered m the es- 
timat'on ef the community, and is 
therefore less unjust, than appears 

the surface.

ties -a jagar
Mar* ignored Hr makes a few per- "Vwld be a great factcr in ralainn: 

^ rtKr.ttom fkT ideals at the nation I» » high* -
which are subord.n- ™rN't

% ictwrla Street. Toronto.
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.seme fre* ordinary■ 0*ee flee re—-II 
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te political and legal freedom; 
but thl» together with the higher 
standard of living, oely throws into

» few tb« wsJkTr 

aayomteShsei

|
de^r relief the subjection impoord 
by the 
=wKrh

.L with •. organisation of tedustry 
; nai y»thfr Increased than IIB.

Radiumgration Kaÿser’sPerrin’sinhfiied A 
ta for rather iem than ever and

"s personality 9 TStif
PBS hlfbesS _------1

llseeetntidkypeww 
andwrtogiafremain»

a ted by either aida while it gained recognition In
L~ w »CI- 

II— fw- HosierySilk Glovesv—«~t YifiW and I, mom 
aralvly Wl aa —rh «eneralioa ■ Glovesated In IK7 by Hen Rodolphe E L—tool, el that 

nieeter-Oener»l la the I-eerier Oeeerm—ar Thta tzeaty la
lively eeperate free the AneteJspaeeee ellUate A« far ae the 
Indian» are roareraed. both Indian delegatee » 
bare mad# It perfectly clear that they bare ae taieatlee el later 
faring with the right ef Caaade te bar Orteetale.-

Thr fact that the prraent treaty of e«miaeree and navigation 
With Japan expirei in January, 1923, should be of sufficient signifi
cance te the workers of this country to mske thegsneiveg heard in 
ns uncertain voice on (he question of Oriental immigration. The 
Importance of this question stone, to say nothing ef the other 
aspects of immigration, together with such problem, as education, 
jjgf—ptoyment, the right of workers te organize, collective bar 
gaining, "etc., should be an incentive to all labor organisations :■ 
Canada to send its full quota of delegates to the Winnipeg Ceeven
linn of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada.

a • •

-
function» but ignore» the eu- 

pr -me faculty which onenntac* and 
conduct* the whole. It is a creative 
faculty which cannot work tn shack
le» Tn ■

•"The aristocracy of b! >od whk-T 
ruled Europe for centuries is rapid/ 
passing away.** said Dr. Hett. "bu* 
the people are aping and bow in r 
down to the aristocracy of mon#' 
throughout the world Think of til#

e CU

DOWH ILL UU * CO.
equipped with better education.

tous of higher ambition» 
with larger opportunities opening 
béton H hi p.Mlc ana private life. Stine II la te kill life and 

t aad fall backThis la the greet positive defect ef
That i» the direction in which we
are moving now: the pendulum ie 
•winging right back."

of money "that are
evident. How many people are suf
fering because some are in such a 
mad rush to accumulate wealth, and 

Th» Washington Convention Is are robbing the farmer* and pro-
dneera
tocracy of character, which win

The cry. growing tn

Zffviouqfi j
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— , Il m ^ X s yCur atc
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In the management/ la really a de-

end file aa Intelligent hu
volition ef their own. It

We must have an aria-now called the d:r*y Washingtonwith
I» not e»hr a légitimai» hut a laud- > have our trouble» but Poland j bring out unoelftshne*» love, har- 

17 political partie» and Kortan- wteny and everything worth while 
ty leads one. that ie highest and noblest/*

able aspiration, and It la perfectly ■Mlpatible with private enter 
pntlhle. Indeed, than i6prise:

iietALTurkey hi legislating against 
bachelor»

Our week Ty Dean Ingwi “The
In which the hierarchy I» rigid scheme of things la hot constructed Vawd crushing- A hierarchy there the beats of Justice to Individ- 

Hence the gloomy one Is IVORIA.be anAvr any eyetem. bel It 
eer< aet be rraebla«. Wbat Ie really

I-enln te aet vemli te Rag1aa«— *Y)eel*"1 fOROHTO Jamlse la a failure te recognise the
industrial eon-’ The “Continental Limited” Lye. Ottawa (£^) 12.20 a.m. Daily

For North Bay, T. £f N.O. points, Cochrane, Winnipeg t 
Edmonton, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, and Victoria 1

NO BUSINESS BOOM DESPITE WAGE CUTS. true character of 
eems and the relattou ef the several /X\ JnOWERKVL group» of employers, editorial writer» in so— eee- 

V tiens of the public press, politicians and all labor*ating organi- 
* salions have declared that just *o soon aa the wage standard»

1STANEteRDIs z MB V,The reel ef U Itee te the cooco- 
tlee ef tabor ae eoroelbln* boeebt by 
e recitalist Rlrarto the evO see;ea

EQUIPMENT: SiwM Si~p.n, Cm Momttoal to North Bey. Tb™^* Steed, nt eed Teeriet Sleep—
r— ewJ ^---------- - 1 :L-------r«N t» VanrMtwr OmiM and Coioatsi < « * end 'r -Jat the workers art reduced there would he > revival of trail* 

there would be a building boom, and the wheels ef industry would 
be turning to full capacity.

Wage reduction» have been general in Canada during the peat 
six month», according to the Lebor Department, yet w, still hsvr 
our unemployed in all industrial centre»: factories which closed 
last fall are still closed, and many others are still operating part 
time and with reduced staffs The great budding boom has failed 
to develop, despite the fact that except in New Brunswick ard 
Alberta there have been '‘subeUntial" wage reduction» in the 
Wilding induetry. ; * ,

Hie editorial writers in the "great' public preea. whe for 
the past year have been, day in and day out, 11 educating the 
public that the salvation of the country can be found in reducing 
the wages ef the great producing masse a. The propaganda has 

Ohad ite effect, and wage standards have been reduced, and with 
the reduction of these standards Canadian citizenship take» a 
backward step. However, the public mil now realize that these 
editorial writer» for the " great "nuhlie presa were net concerned 
about the salvation of the count It. but
tien and greed. They see in the des truc tien ef the trades union 
movement unrest ne ted power to enhance the pockets ef the already 
nth. and the further impovenshmeut ef the already peer eta »r-

The.Labor movement is not impaired by the destructive tsetses wetata 
of the powerful gr«npw »P*w 1 ,|uit.ifr—

| _ _______
-bating forces, tie they Board» of Trade. Chambers of Commerce, 
etc. The Labor nrnxrmgnt has net ieet to the campaign. It is 

/liy Hi membership has been «lightly reduced, but net owing te 
the campaign directly, but rather .owing tn the fact that many ef 
the unemployed are unable to pay due» which keep them to good 

: stan.tir z The Labor movement Has learned much from the
destrnetioniats, and now that a gigantic campaign » to he con
ducted by the American Federation of Labor to, organise tbe 
unorganized and strengthen the organised, there ie no 

# fear. With a firm determination te secure rompît te social justice 
for all who toil, the Lebor movement will
Sfeftly. and will eventually be successful over tbe forces ef corrup
tion. and greed. Already the vanguard ie on the march. There 
trill be skirmishes here and there, but with juaties ea eur mde 
we will eventually be victorious, and the great toiling masses ef 
this country will enjoy thet économie, political and social jnfiie 
which ia the fundamental principle upon which tbe great Leber
Feggetiwag fouptHd.

! t:ktn, and Mar* made it better by Ticket* *•* fell tafuraiMlM fibtilMbW •« CMr ***n«cm«»r 
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a*4 bbM The Idea ef sale Is hl:o- 
«ether *rong. aad Marx's great dta- 
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ef a sale la that the thing 
*>ld mu entirely oat of the 
eeaalon ef the aeller Into that of the 
bwyer; bat labor power I» a
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thing it is the
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any* Mar*. *e labor 
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te i
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city I» Si» capital te ta. peeper eue 1 
ef ike «Hi aa rvpUiaei la tbe 
•res ef tbee. articlee Be » ectaa-’ty 
a poet

I

“If I Could Only Sleep”were imbued with eorrup-
n tbe M1S41.

leaét c.early » l»e rtwpieet 
term ef coe Meet lea which ta ibu

TS. p.ett»la W
O LEEP is the greetest of friends through its ability te 
J nerve restoratives. Bet overcome sleepieeBmeee thee 

unfortunately when the |*rhape for any one reason 
There is no

exhausted. you cannot sleep. ban inabTMjrTtt' Meep-emfi

e* at a terrible rate by day that you are last becoming 
and by tight. a bankrupt eo far ae phyri-
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